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U| Colly at home needs a dress, underIkirts,drawers and perhaps an apron
to keep the dress clean. The mater-

'V; tals used should he sanitary and
° washable, (or there should be as much

IHa care given to the washing of dolls.'
5*" clothes as those of children. Ging-
E hams and lawns are the best mater-
v lals.
pi In cutting out patterns the accom£'panying patterns. may be used as

models, but the size must be cut ac-
. cording to the size of your doll. Just
(lace the pattern on a larger pieceof paper and draw a line following/// the lines of the patterns. lTHE DRESS.Use pattern No. 1.This would be pretty of pink or greenlawn with whle collars and cuffs. <

|L Evening Chat
There are mary marked houses

about the city at the present time.Mg| .Either the Rod Cross family member»;.>^ ship card or the service flag Is much[Ei In evidence. Most of the flags havek 3 but a single star.

L.' The Salvation Army kettles on MainI)..- Street deserve many a quarter . asI' 1 many half dollars as are going begfi;gleg and all the dollar hills one can^ spare. Even nickles and dimes win
find a corner of their own. The ringIIng bell which brings hack each year,v/-', ..old Christmas thoughts should bringalso a desire to help those worse off

| than we are. It requires uoite a1', 'quantity- of selfishness to sit all dayIJ&Tduring the cold weather witli only a
raised, padded board between one'sVr" '. feet and the snow, in charge of the

;; kettles. Many were glad today toMS" f <*glve what change they had. Homeis''- 'tjlrlng appeals to a majority of peoife!ple.
There are some very exquisite

. '/Christmas cards In different storesabout the city.cards of every colorfind kind and sizes. Some bear prettybits of scenery and appropriteverses.others Just a line in expres'V slon of the season's greeting Anything
v one desires to say can be found'clothed in attractive verse.expre3Blngalmost bettor than we could expressit ourselves.the thing we want

|')v to say to some friend perhaps fnr
lit away. '

Tyi t Many pretty boxes of writing paperi ... are to be found this Christmas time.
The boxes are made in fifteen differOSontnhar\a.m A*wl

»>iu ..mm a wmi puper ar- (.ranged Inside In various sizes and
are tinted In attractive colors. There
are many boxes ot plain white. Shown (In the store windows under the brightlights or on prominent display in the j''daytime.they strike one as a most (suitable selection (or a gift. t

Way out on the East Park car line,
'

looking over Into the unsettled sec- ]tIon*where are wide untouched Holds apf snow, a number of cedar trees are {to be found nearer the car line and
one can not help thinking how prettythey would be trimmed with
Christmas tree ornaments out ot- (
doors. Cedar trees growing in the i
eity with the white snow around them l
are especially attractive this titno or fthe year.

(
t Along the road in East Park today Jabout nine boys travelled single file cand in pairs carrying large armfuls jof laurel to decorate their school- thouse In that vicinity for the Christmasseason. The laurel was particu- "

Iarly beautiful and they had carried
It a long way.

A rabbit hnnter passed along the
road leading to the country out East
Park way today with his bag hung
across his shoulder and his gun underhis arm. '

Out beyond the Valve and Tank
Wot;ks today a man on a long, low
sled with a horse hitched to the front

I or « traveled swirtly over the bills
ahd level land at an envious speed.This Is certainly a good way to traveland Just now the snow Is lost thick

MOTHERS, LISTEN!
When work exhausts youritrength, when your nerves are

brfcabJe and rettlcut when ambitionIan and you feel rundown,
you need and need quickly therich, emunv. BMiniki - fc.J l-

BgMijHMgrT"**, i,,,v» ""B «mw%# ill

scorrs
to check your iimHiui poena, en8x80^^

. ntnrve fores. Scorrs n helpyou
the strength yon need. ^
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First bind with barrow tape the col

lar and cuffs on aides markedjX;
tew on wrong side of neck and sleeves
md turn on right side; face the back
of waist, after you have pressed the
collor down Into place, so as to make
l neat finish for the back. Fold waist
an wrong side, putting parts together
marked 1 and 2; make one seam of
ileeve and under arm; make 1-2 inch
hem In skirt; and shir until it fits
the waist. Turn on wrong #lde and
sew waist and skirt, together: sew
jp lower part of skirt.
UNDERWEAR.Use patterns No.

2. This may be made attractively of
Bither a plain white or plain crossbarlawn, with a tiny lace edging.
Cut two pieces for drawers, oue for
skirt; take parts marked X for drawersand face with bias tape; sew lace

Bnough for a nice, slick sleigh ride
bver the fields.

Some men about the city are under
tie impression that when they repch
the trenches, they will find them
iteam-heated. if some of the converse.
lions heard about the streets can be
elled upon. Several men were heara
hiking about the labor conditions In
the city. Said one:. "Say.what do
Ihey think I am.I'm not going to
ivork out-doors all day and freeze to
leath. I was offered a Job driving
jut wouldn't stand for the hours or
he pay. L can work at a number of
bings but guess I'll just wait till they
:ome to my terms.they'll be glad
enough to take us on any terms if
thorn is another drafting." Said anithergentleman: "Me for the inside.
ind I'm not particular about working
n drafts either.I expect to come next
:o a little heat these days 1 can tell
rau!" One fellow said ho thought he
vould enlist.people wanted too miten
'or the little they paid in this town
le said.

Christmas trees about the city have'
nade their appearance and can be
ound at a number of places. While
irnaments are scarce this year, many
mve boxes of them saved from last
,-ear.

More than one family got left on

mtatoes this year by ordering them
:rom out of town. Xot only did they
irrive in a rotten condition but many
lags were missing entirely. Claims
lave been entered but it looks as
hough it were going to be many a

lay before they will be made good.
\t the B. & O. freight depot today,
lozens of bags of potatoes lay on the
'loor piled one upon the other.po
atoes rotted and bags torn and wet.
Currants.that scarce nrtlclo till

Christmas.were to he found scat
cred about the freight depot tlooi.
Macaroni.nice and yellow) and dirty
nj .uuavo utuncu mm VI uoiicu .

banned goods were ready to fall to'
he tloor when a few hammer strokes
.o the bursted hox holding them
rould have kept them from becoming;
ost. Altogether it is a irlty that food!
it least cannot be dispatched to own-:
irs before spoiled.

On one of the cars today a young
ionductor did some fine camouflage
ng. Every time someone asked to be
et off at a certain street he profes-j
ied himself perfectly familiar with!
be mentioned street and promised!
o stop when it was reached. At no
Ime did be do so, carrying a number
if passengers quite a distance by.
Ie even argued with one passenger
hat he had stopped at the right place

Milk For Sale
At
...

Robinsons
lee Cream Factory

And
Marion Prodneb

Co.
12 Cents per Quart
6 Cents per Pint
Milk will be sold exact

ly as xeceiveu irum producers.
Bring your containers*
None Delivered.

Robin loo Cream Co.
Joseph A. Anwyll, . I

...
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on bottom of each piece; sew togetherthe opposite sides of the ones faced;-thenfold so as to sew the lower
parts In ono seam; hem the top with
a wide enough hem to allow pulling
tapo_ through to tie. For the skirt
hem 'neck, arm places and opening in
back; sew up one side of skirt before
putting lace on bottom, so as not to
cut the lace, then complete the outfitby sewing other sie.
APRON.Use pattern No. 1. but

cut goods wider and longer. I like
blue and white checked gkingham for
an apron. You can make the collar
and suffs of tho same material, or
the pieces left from the underwear
material. Bind with bias tape out-
aide or collar, cuffs and top of pock'et;sew colla rand cuffB on wrong
side of the garment and turn on right

when the passenger at least knew
that he had not. One dosen't mind a
mistake occasionally but camouflagingabout it Is rather provoking.

A very young reporter in the city
has had some amusing dkperiences
recently. While collecting iome news
in one place a minor acc/uent occurred.At once much excited the reporterhastened to the newspaper
office sure that news of an important
nature had 'been discovered. With
bated breath and glistening eyes, the
reporter dashed into the office only
to learn that the news was rather unimpovtartt.Now the reporter often
thinks of the incident and smiles,
Not very long ago the reporter en
tcred a small shop and heard the
following: "Boys.If you've got any
secrets, clap the lid on tight.here
comes a real. live, reporter." He
porting requires much ingenuity and
tact. Sometimes people are found to
be very secretive aboul happenings
that would be of interest tor the public
and again they .are very willing to
share with others any news they are
able to give. Often they become so
interested in talking that they forget
they are talking to a reporter. It is
the reporter's job' to keep them interested.
The Boltie Works have Just completeda contract.
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tions of woiM^ood, and is a hei
enriches the blood, dispels aches a
ness, brings refreshing sleep, and 1

What's the use of "trying thi
is a remedy that has proven its mer
In the derangements, irregularities,internal inflammation and nlceratioi
the "Favorite Prescription" rmmbi
thousand. In tablet-form 60c at all

CARE OF LIBI
Why keep your bon(

the dangers of fire and
be absolutely secure i
ion has heen mail# fm

all'denominations. yi
take care of yours wi

The National Ba
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side: Face the back of garemnt afteryou have pressed the collar down
into place, so as to make a neat finishfor the back: sew the pocket on,
then fold garment on wrong side,
sewing sleeves and under arm seam
at one time make 1-2 inch byii in
bottom of skirt and sew the back part
way ud. or put button and buttonholesail the way down.
STOCKING.Cut as shown in patternNo. 2; then fold and sew-jeawngtopopen. Mother's old silk stocking

may be used, or any other material.
Yes, Indeed; this great bit doll

Is going to have a new dress.- Mrs.
Kitty Rauser, the mother of a milliondolls, is going to make the dress.
She is the lady at right in the plctur
e.the one holding the undressed
dollie.
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Officers Find Two ForeignersLoaded Down With
Contraband Goods.

Neatly packing six quart? of their
friend, John ^Barleycorn, In a suit
case, John Molowlcli and Tony Vollnicich,foreigners, almost got away
with their ritse last evening as they
alighted from a B. and O. train. As
the men walked along the officersheard a clicking of bottles for lite
rhythm soon linaled to the officers'
ears and the pair were arrested. Eauh
had sit quarts Of whiskey nicely wrap
ped In a suit box. The arrests were
made by Deputy Sheriff Howard Adam
and Constable Michaels.

Franlt Salvatch was arrested early
inis morning ai me b. nnu u. siauon

by Constable Michael and Deputy SheriffGlover. Ho had two pints of whiskeyanil a pint of alcohol on his person.Mike C'abunsky was arrested by

iN WAGE EISNERS
LARGER

ore than one-tenth of tba married
en jf the United Stat.'a Viero eneljr. gainful pursuits in 1910, andj
twenty-five per cent, of all womenr
en years old or over, were wageers,business women, etc. Since the
the percentage has greatly inted.Many of snch women are bet-

adapted for work in shop, factory
See than are the men, if it were not
the sufferings, the burdens and the
messes of the sex.

k Helping Hani !
helping hand to lift up weak, tired,
taxed women.that's what you'll
in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip*'

It gives yon just the help that
need. To he had in liquid or tablets,
'a a medicine that's made especially,
uild up women's strength and to
women's ailments.an invigorating,
rative tonic, soothing cordial, and
img nervine; purely vegetable, non.
lolic, and perfectly harmless. It
lates and promotes the proper fnno

baltonic that improves digestion,ad pains, melancholy and nervous*
restores health and strength.
is" and "trying that," when Hers
its by nearly 50 years of approval!
and weaknesses peculiar to women,
i, weak back, and kindred ailments,
rrs its testimonials of cures by the
drug stores.

ERTY BONDS
Is at home, exposed to
i theft, when they may,
in our yault? Provis
the care of bonds of
e will be yery glad to
thout charge, _

/
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ink or Fairmont

the same officers and he-had two
qnarts of whiskey and a pint of wtni
in his possession- Warrants hart
b»en tamed before Justice Conaway
tor all- the four men.
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I BITS OF
I STATC'NEWS
Mrs Wendell Evans, of Fayette was

the victim of a very odd accident a
few days ago according to the FayetteTribune. Troubled in swallowing
she consulted local and Charleston
physicians who were unable tn locate
or see any obstruction In her throat.
Her condition became alarming and
Thursday she was taken to Johns HopkinsHospital An Xray revealed a
piece of bone lodged in the lower
payt of her throat An operation produceda piece of hog rib bone nearly
two inches long But for the Xray it
never could have been located. Mrs.
Evans does not remember being chok
ed at the time it was swallowed.

Among the farmers of the county
none stand higher than George W.
Spencer of Charles Fork, says the
Spencer Times-Record which continuesa's follows: Mr. Spencer bas
shown what a man can do by close
application of industry and economy.
He began with nothing except a purposeand the will behind it and now
possesses lands and cattle, and housesin town. Mr. Spencer hauled out
from town last year 22 loads of manureand scattered it on a parcel of
land, containing 12 rods less than two
acres. Last spring the plaw and harrowwere applied to the land in the
most thorough manner and more recently278 bushels of ears of corn
were harvested from this small tract.
This is a good example of what may
be accomplished by pain-taking farmingand an Inspiratoin to induslr'ous
men. Next year. Mr. Spencer plant to

"A SPLENDID TONIC"
Says Hilton Lady WLo, On Doctor'sAdvice, Took Cardai

And It Now Well.
niasuu, j ran.. aoouc xu years ago

I was..." says Mrs. J. B. Gadd, ot
this place. "I suffered with a pain In
my left side, could not sleep at night
with this pain, always In the left
side...
My doctor told me to use Cardui. I

took one bottle, which helped me and
after my baby came, I was stronger
and better, but the pain was still
there.

I at first let It go, but began to get
weak and In a run-down condition,
so I decided to try some more Cardui,which I did.
This last Cardui which I took made

me much better. In fact, cured me. It
has been a number of years, still I
hare no return of this trouble.

I feel It was Cardui that cured me,
and I recommend It as a splendid femaletonic."

Don't allow yourself to bocome
weak and run-down from womanlytroubles. Take Cardui. It should surelyhelp you. as it has so many thousandsof other'women In the past 40
years. Headache, backache, sldeache,
nervousness, sleeplessness, tired-out
feeling, are all signs of womanly trou?
ble. Other women get relief by takingCardui. Why not you? All druggists.
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plant 5 acres under the sane condt- ttiona\and the report of theharvest will «
make interesting reading#' t

Last weeks issue of the Buckhannon k
Delta contained a letter tp the editor t
a part of which is as follows: "In the t
the last copy of the Broom Corn I
News is given a few broom prices. An s
eastern manufacturer sold a car of
brooms the cheapest at $11 and the t
best grades a* f1C per do :., while the d
western manufacturers aro selling the 1
same grade of brooms at $8 to $12 per
dot. Broom corn and all raw mater# s
lals have gone up In proportion, so
we want to impress upon the farmersand gardeners the Importance of (
raising at least enough broom corn e
for their own use and If they have f:

| We Can Cor
I List of Chrh
| / Kodaks for soldiers and

i BOOKS
| ysrChHjfn
$ Books for the kiddies thag§ Stationery, Desk Sets, B
s for the ladies.

,

$ Fountain Pens, Cigars an

I Reoqjg And Columbii
| Make your home cheerfu
| onola this Christmas and m
| our large and complete list
| Our line of Valland & D;
| Booklets are most complete
I In fact, we can complete
g who it may be for.

g Come in an

f A ffi UID1
I n. «fl. iTiftlll
| 131 Main

| WISHING YOU A ME

Royal Chrijfmaj.Gi

ir Diamonds are nc

itting, brilliancy anc
ery stone as repr<
urchase price, refui

Diamond Rings . $12 \

1 Ear Rings,
I Lavaliers, .... $7 t

irty Bonds Same as Ci

Scott's

»ro for the manufacturers In this
own, without vi having to. buy toen
tom the west. While at thfe presentIgh prices, both of us are oompetMl. -I
0 charge 25c per broom formatting
rooms, and should this war go.on it t1 hdrd to tell what prices-will pit t& * * $lx or twelve months tfom now. - '»
"So le ns add to this, save staff old ^room handles and get a Ubefal rp« jaction on the making of ydtte Wpeofta.-, > '1

I'e went to Impress upon oor> and all ;' Jthe^ Importance of planting good

Dr. C. 8. Thomas, stationed>. at
amp Shelby, Hattleshurg, Missft -A
n route here on a brief Vleltto hit

nplete Your | xJj
>tmas Gifts ;; la

t will make them happy. | |
joks and Fancy Candies K>|jj
i Pipes for the Men, |

" .1 I a

a Grafonola
1 with a Columbia Grafakeyour selections from I :
of' records.
ivis Greeting Cards and- \ ,1
and largest in the city.
your list, no difference1:

d see us. ,;>j

riN & co. h
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